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gets them and how he fixes them.
them are in earth.

They are in the earth.

Of course, I know some of them.

know how to use them.

Some of

But I don't

Like I said, this when your urine stops,

well, he's got some kind of herb medicine that he boils.
boils it and put it in there, a little bit.
like she's giving you .

I know he

And it turns dnto tea

^

(Thank you.)

*
«

Jenny:

It turns th_at way.

And then he lets his patient drink that

and release it.
(That's delicious.)
Jenny: And then when a black widow sting you or how you call i t —
you know, this poison, well, he can doctor that. ^e take all that
poison out of you that is in you.

Take it all out.

And this what

he was telling you about that1 doctor that ruin the faces of pretty
women, well, they doctor that.
well.

Clear up their faces.

They doctor that and the,y get them

When they call on the Buffalo Medicine

man, well, the other men, they) go out and help him.

They all help,.

(You mean all the Buffalo Medicine men?)
Jenny:
help.

Yeah, there's four.

/

They 'all get together and they all

And they have this paint I'm telling you about.

It's kind of

a dark red paint that they get from theearth. «And then that's what
they paint their faces with.

I've seen a woman my dad doctored.

He painted after he gbt through doctoring he went and paint all her »
face.

Paint it red.

Then after you leave it on there about two

days—two or three days, and she washed her face. Her face was
<
clearing up. Put it bach on. Later her face was clear. And they
doctored Anna, (speaks Kiowa to Cecil)
Cecil:

Yeah.

